
WATER SPORTS & 
DIVE MENU



Enter a whole new world of rich and diverse marine life in the Maldives or 
simply lose yourself in our lagoon, where the waters teem with exotic reef 
fish and stunning corals.

Home to few inhabited islands, the peaceful and unspoiled Raa Atoll is a 
hidden gem offering a large variety and abundance of marine life with 
wonders to discover throughout the year. Guided by our in- house certified 
experts, experience the richness of the underwater world, from exploring 
incredible reef and thila dive sites surrounded by schools of reef and pelagic 
fish, to snorkelling with hawksbill turtles, green turtles and manta rays. 
Head out on a sunset cruise for a close encounter with friendly spinner and 
bottlenose dolphins.

Alila Kothaifaru Maldives is also close to Vaadhoo Island, one of the 
best spots to witness the spectacular “Sea of Stars” phenomenon, an 
extraordinary sight to behold.

Embark on a journey of underwater adventures with our non-motorised 
water sports activities, including sailing, kayaking and snorkelling, while an 
expert certified instructor from the Dive Centre by Euro Divers at Alila 
Kothaifaru Maldives provides unparalleled dive opportunities and PADI 
certifications.

An awe-inspiring underwater world 
just waiting to be explored…



Customize your underwater itineraries during your stay with 
our marine expert.

Welcome to Raa Atoll, a tropical paradise where you will encounter 
breathtaking marine life. Join us on an unforgettable excursion as we 
venture out on thrilling boat trips in search of Raa Atoll’s Big Five: the 
majestic manta rays, playful dolphins, fierce sharks, graceful rays, and 
enchanting turtles. Prepare to be amazed by the wonders that await 
beneath the crystal-clear turquoise waters.

Throughout the excursion, our experienced guides will provide 
fascinating insights into marine life, their behaviors, and the delicate 
ecosystem they inhabit. Discover the importance of conservation 
efforts in preserving these incredible creatures for future generations.

During your stay, keep an eye out for all five members of the Big Five, 
and as a token of this achievement, you will receive a complimentary 
signature cocktail at Mirus Bar along with a personalized certificate 
from Euro Divers-Alila to celebrate your once-in-a-lifetime 
experience in Raa Atoll.

The Big Five of Raa Atoll



Embark on a journey to Vadhoo Island, one of the best spots 
to witness the spectacular ‘Sea of Stars’ phenomenon, an 
extraordinary sight to behold.

When the sun goes down on Vadhoo Island, the sea waves 
lapping the shore light up like a shimmering field of blue 
dots, giving the sea the appearance of a starlit night sky. This 
incredible phenomenon occurs during these months due to 
the growth of phytoplankton, or aquatic creatures that glow 
in the dark. You can stir up the water, and if the plankton 
is present, it will splash around in the gorgeous blue light, 
creating a mesmerizing sight.

4-6 hours

Starts from USD 2500++ per four persons

From November to February*

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

JOURNEY TO THE
‘SEA OF STARS’



SNORKELLING

Monday, 9.00am - 11.00am
Wednesday, 2.15pm - 4.15pm
Sunday, 2.15pm - 4.15pm
USD 115++ per person 
Minimum 4 persons per trip

SNORKELLING
Known for its rich diversity and colourful coral reefs, the Maldives sea offers a 
wonderful snorkelling experience. Jump aboard our traditional Maldivian dhoni 
boat or speed boat private journey for an unforgettable snorkelling experience 
led by an experienced guide. Whether a first-timer or an expert in the water, 
explore the reefs at your own pace whilst being guided to the best spots for 
underwater exploration.

NIGHT SNORKELLING

Friday, 6.00pm onwards
USD 125++ per person
Only for swimmers
Maximum 8 persons per trip

PRIVATE REEF EXPLORATION

Starts from USD 400++ per person
Minimum 4 persons per trip

PRIVATE JOURNEY - SPEED BOAT

MANTA SEARCH SNORKELLING

Starts from USD 800++ per person per boat
Minimum 4 persons per trip

GROUP JOURNEY - TRADITIONAL DHONI BOAT

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



DHONI JOURNEY
White sands, blue skies, and crystal-clear waters – cruise the exotic tropical 
islands of the Maldives on a spacious wooden Maldivian dhoni boat. Enjoy a 
sunset sail or a dolphin-watching excursion—or be dropped off on a sandbank 
for a day of relaxation. 

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

DOLPHIN CRUISE

Tuesday & Saturday, 4.15pm - 6.15pm
Friday, 9.00am - 11.00am
USD 105++ per person

FISHING TRIP

Monday & Thursday, 5.30pm - 7.30pm
USD 115++ per person
This trip includes fishing equipment and 
refreshments on the boat

LOCAL ISLAND EXPERIENCE

2-3 hours trip
USD 105++ per person



PRIVATE SPEED BOAT
JOURNEY
Looking for some privacy with your loved ones? We recommend exploring 
the nearby islands on a private speed boat, stopping at offshore reefs for 
snorkelling and fishing in the turquoise waters, guided by the resort’s expert.

Choose how you wish to spend your time from the activities below, whether 
searching for turtles or watching the gentle manta rays in their natural habitat.

Starts from USD 400++ per hour per maximum 4 persons 

• Dolphin search 
• Manta search and snorkelling
• Turtle search and snorkelling
• Fishing Trip
• Local island experience (visiting locals)

• Sandbank adventure 
• Hanifaru Bay

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



PRIVATE SANDBANK
EXPERIENCE
Explore the nearby sandbanks on a private speed boat trip with your loved 
ones for a journey to remember.

2 hours trip       USD 1000++ per trip per group of max. 4 persons
  *Additional guest at USD 95++ per person

Inclusions:
•   Private speed boat return trip
•   Refreshments

Additional picnic lunch arrangement
USD 187.5++ per trip per person

Terms and conditions:
•   Advance reservation for picnic lunch is required
•   Scan the QR code below to see the picnic lunch menu

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



DIVING
EXPLORATION

Our in-resort Dive Centre by Euro Divers offers 
a wide range of PADI courses that cater to all 
levels of expertise and are suitable for ages 8 and 
up. Explore underwater hidden gems in a remote 
location offering healthy corals and vibrant marine 
life. 

This being one of the deeper atolls in the Maldives, 
for certified divers there are about 20 wonderful 
dive sites nearby the resort waiting to be explored. 
The journey to the various sites via a spacious 
dhoni boat takes around 10 minutes to a maximum 
of one hour.

Top dive sites for certified divers handpicked by 
Euro Divers at Alila Kothaifaru Maldives

• Labyrinth 
• Vadhoo Thila             
• Kottefaru Kuda Thila

• Sola Corner                                         
• Vandhoo Thila                                                                  
• Beriyan Bodu Thila



For certified diver, including diving equipment

2-2.5 hours   USD 121++ per person

Orientation Dive  Complimentary
1 - 4 Dives   USD 95++ per dive per person
5 Dives   USD 450++ per stay period per person
10 Dives   USD 850++ per stay period per person
15 Dives   USD 1225++ per stay period per person
Above 15 Dives  USD 70++ per dive per person

SINGLE DIVE

DIVING - TANK AND WEIGHTS ONLY

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

The Discover Scuba Diving programme is designed for those who wish to try scuba diving for the first 
time or for those who do not wish to become a certified diver but still enjoy diving on holiday. The 
course establishes some basic dive theories and puts them into practice in our lagoon and with a dive 
in our house reef up to 12 metres deep.

2-2.5 hours   USD 230++ per person

DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



ACTIVITIES FOR
LITTLE ONES

Give your little ones an experience to remember with our PADI Bubblemaker programme which allows 
kids aged 8 and up to experience diving at a very shallow depth in our lagoon as well as underwater 
educational games to learn more about marine life. 

1 hour  USD 135++ per kids

PADI BUBBLEMAKER

Designed for children aged 10 years old and above to dive up to 12 metres in our house reef. They 
will learn the basics of breathing underwater, the secrets of proper immersion, the correct use of 
equipment, and how to signal to the instructor and other divers underwater. Parents are also welcome 
to be part of these activities.

1 hour  USD 230++ per kids

KIDS DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



PADI 
eLearning Courses
Prior to your dive experience, start your scuba training digitally whenever, wherever it is convenient for 
you. PADI eLearning is the easiest way to fit scuba lessons into your schedule. Work at your own pace, 
online before your arrival or offline in the comfort of your villa during your stay, either by reading a book 
or watching some videos provided by our Dive Centre. After completing the eLearning, you will be able 
to practise on the open water. 

The open water course is the entry level course to become a qualified recreational scuba diver. This 
course teaches more extensive basic dive theory and is perfect for those who wish to go on multiple 
dives during their trip or continue diving in the future.

3-5 days   USD 1020++ per person

OPEN WATER COURSE

The advanced open water online course is designed to give you a deeper understanding of dive theory 
and allows you to specialise in various aspects such as navigation and buoyancy control. This also gives 
you the ability to dive at a maximum depth of up to 30 metres on all future dives, opening new doors to 
your diving adventure. This course will take you on five adventure dives: underwater navigation, deep 
dive and three other specialties that are entirely up to you. This course is perfect for those who wish 
to increase their proficiency as divers and dive deeper than 18 metres.

2-3 days   USD 820++ per person

ADVANCED OPEN WATER COURSE

The nitrox specialty course will guide you on the required theory to embark on nitrox dives in the 
future. Nitrox is a special mix of gases that allows you to dive for a longer period and is safer because 
it absorbs less nitrogen from your body.

2-3 hours   USD 245++ per person
   Available on the island

NITROX COURSE

Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



WATER SPORTS
ACTIVITIES



EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Board & Paddle   60 mins  USD 40++ per person

GUIDED TOURS  
Island Tour   60 mins  USD 59++ per person
Sunset Tour   60 mins  USD 69++ per person

Stand-up paddleboarding takes place in the calm lagoons and is suitable for all ages and abilities.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Double Kayak   60 mins  USD 30++ per hour
Glass Bottom Kayak   60 mins  USD 40++ per hour

GUIDED TOURS  
Kayak Island Tour   60 mins  USD 49++ per hour
Sunset Tour   60 mins  USD 59++ per hour

Join us for a journey of discovery around the magnificent coastline by kayak and spend some time 
exploring the island’s blue lagoons and white sandy beaches.

STAND-UP PADDLING

KAYAK

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Windsurf Board & Sail  60 mins  USD 40++ per person

PRIVATE LESSONS & COURSES  
Windsurfing   60 mins  Starts from USD 95++ per person

With beautiful crystal-clear lagoons and strong consistent winds, the Maldives is the perfect place for 
windsurfing. Guided by our expert, surfers of all levels can launch right from the beach and sharpen 
their skills on the lagoon’s vast expanse of shallow turquoise water with a sandy bottom.

GUIDED TOURS
Catamaran Sailing   60 mins  USD 105++ per person
Catamaran Sailing & Snorkelling  60 mins  USD 155++ per person
Catamaran Sunset Trip  60 mins  USD 125++ per person

PRIVATE LESSONS & COURSES  
Catamaran Sailing   60 mins  Starts from USD 155++ per person

Whether you’re a certified sailor looking for an adventure exploring offshore islands or a complete 
novice looking to learn the ropes, embark on an exhilarating experience to remember guided by our 
expert.

WINDSURFING

CATAMARAN SAILING

Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



Complimentary
Available at Water Sports Centre

UNDERWATER 
VIRTUAL 
REALITY (VR) 
EXPERIENCE
Explore the beauty of the Maldives underwater in 
virtual reality with our immersive VR experience.

We have recently completed the first high-definition 
underwater film in 360 degrees of the Maldives. 
Now, everyone can be transported to a world 
beneath the waves and explore mesmerizing coral 
reefs and marine life.

Whether you are a scuba diving enthusiast or 
someone who is hesitant to start, this virtual 
reality experience offers an unprecedented level of 
immersion that allows you to explore unique parts of 
the ocean that will take your breath away.



WATER SPORTS & DIVE CENTRE
GUIDELINES

Any of the services included in the preceding pages may be organized through your Villa Host or via 
the Water Sports & Dive Centre (speed-dial button on your phone, extension 0). Prices are subject to 
change without prior notification.

RESERVATIONS

Please note that the excursion prices are based on set dates and times as scheduled by the Water
Sports & Dive Centre and may be adjusted without prior notice. Out-of-schedule private charters can 
be arranged, subject to availability. Some scheduled trips require a minimum participation to proceed. 

EXCURSIONS

For excursions, children must be at least 3 years of age. For in-water activities, children must at least 
6 years of age. 

Any child below 10 years of age must be accompanied by a parent at all times during any activity, and 
the accompanying parent and child will be charged for the respective activity accordingly. 

Toddlers and children aged 6 years and below can join their parents on a complimentary basis for dry 
activities. 

Euro Divers at Alila Kothaifaru Maldives will provide the necessary equipment for excursions such as 
exposure suit and snorkelling gear. It is highly recommended to apply sun protection cream prior to 
joining any excursion. For diving activities, Euro Divers will adhere to all regulations set by PADI and 
the Maldives recreational diving law.

CHILDREN’S POLICY

Appointments begin promptly at the time scheduled. If you arrive late, your experience may be
shortened.

PRE-ARRIVAL

Cancellations and changes of scheduled activities are accepted up to 12 hours prior to appointment
time without incurring a charge. For cancellations within 12 hours of your reservation, a cancellation
charge of 50% will apply. For cancellations without any notification, you will be charged in full.

CANCELLATION

A 10% service charge will be added to the cost of your service. Additional gratuities are subject to your
discretion. 

SERVICE CHARGE

16% GST will be levied on all activities, payable locally.

TAX



www.alilahotels.com


